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The Bullsheet, a forum for news, humor, and community dialogue, is funded by DCGA, 
stopped being funny in 2019, and is printed each day that classes are in session. Submis-
sions must be sent before our editors shamble into the office for next day publication via 
e-mail to: bullsheet@denison.edu. Submissions herein solely reflect the opinions of the 
authors.

Edited last night by: Betsy
Delivered this morning by: Evie

 

COME SEE TAKE FIVE !!!
Which play from Take Five by David Ives are you? See the show prepared!

1. What is your brand of humor?
a) Clever references to the humanities that reinforce 
your intellectual superiority
b) Swearing
c) Absurdist comedy
d) Sex jokes
e) Schadenfreude

3. Which is your favorite video game?
a)Wordscapes
b) Episode
c) The Sims
d) Flappy Bird
e) MS Paint

5. Pick a show from my Netflix Recently Watched:
a) Inside Job
b) Supernatural
c) Community
d) Cowboy Bebop
e) Avatar: The Last Airbender

7. If Denison offered the following majors, which 
would you pick?
a) Keyboard skills
b) Linguistics of sociology
c) Sociology of linguistics
d) Entomology
e) Museum studies

9. Which kind of relationship makes the best sto-
ries?
a) Work friends
b) Tragic backstory
c) Friends to lovers
d) Hookups
e) One you have to work for

11. What is the Denison Difference?
a) Being a small, privately-owned liberal arts college
b) Taking your political opponents out for coffee
c) YikYak in general
d) Seal splatter
e) Living only a cOnVeNiEnT 35 minutes from Co-
lumbus

2. Did you like your W101 class? Be honest
a)Yeah, actually
b) A little too much, maybe
c) MLA can suck it
d) I had better things to do
e) I really tried but yikes

4. What’s the best part about partying?
a) Spending time with friends
b) Other people’s drama
c) Being just drunk enough
d) Afterwards 
e) Just being around a ton of people

6. Choose an artist from my Spotify all-time top 
5:
a) Panic! At The Disco
b) Taylor Swift
c) BTS
d) 5 Seconds of Summer
e) Mitski

8. What’s the best time of day?
a) Productive morning
b) Social evening
c) Honestly? idc
d) Late, LATE night
e) Languid afternoon

10. What’s your Hogwarts house?
a) Are you serious
b) Ravenclaw
c) Slytherin
d) Gryffindor
e) Hufflepuff

Tally your answers here:

A:
B:
C:
D:
E:
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RESULTS

what the eff is up 
with 8:30s man 
they’re whack

Mostly As: Words, Words, Words
Boy oh boy, I bet you think you’re so clever. News flash: you are. Even if people don’t get your incredibly 
witty and relevant references, I promise you they’re always en pointe. Now go see a show about monkeys.

Mostly Bs: English Made Simple
We all have our flaws—is yours correcting people, or is it oversharing? Whichever it is (or if it’s both), your 
energy still makes you a lot of fun to be around. Now go see a show about a party.

Mostly Cs: The Universal Language
You’re a unique one, aren’t you. Maybe not everyone understands you. But the people who do know how sin-
cere and sweet you are (please learn how to take a compliment). Now go see a show about a language.

Mostly Ds: Time Flies
You horny bastard. You’d better be grateful you’re so funny because you’re on thin ice. Anyways keep pursu-
ing that niche little thing you find fascinating—the little things bring the most joy! Now go see a show about 
bugs.

Mostly Es: Degas, C’est Moi
Don’t think I didn’t forget about your art hoe phase, you tote-bag-carrier you. You deserve a relaxing break 
with time to read that book you’ve been meaning to catch up on. Now go see a show about literally some guy.

Snag your (free asf) tickets at https://tinyurl.com/2wa2352c and let us know—was your result correct? Are you 
deeply offended or highly flattered? The show runs every 8pm Tuesday through Thursday so you have until 
then to find out >:)

-Maggie Malin, Assistant Stage Manager 
Noob/Extraordinaire

SUBMISSION

DO YOU CARE ABOUT THE EFFING 
ENVIRONMENT?


